
QuestionsStatements



zhe shi Lili.
This is Lili.



1 Is this Lili?



zhe shi Lili ma?



NegativePositive



zhe bu shi lili.
This isn’t Lily.



11 Isn't this Lili?



zhe shi Lili.
This is Lili.



1 Is this Lili?



zhe shi Lili ma?



zheli shi bolin.
Here is berlin.



2 Is here Berlin?



zheli shi bolin ma?



gou shi dongwu.
Dogs are animals.



3 Are dogs animals?



gou shi dongwu ma?



wo shi yisheng.
I am a doctor.



4 Am I a doctor?



wo shi yisheng ma?



ta shi laoshi.
She is a teacher.



5 Is she a teacher?



ta shi laoshi ma?



ai shi ni he wo.
Love is you and I.



6 Is love you and I?



ai shi ni he wo ma?



shenghuo shi tiyan.
Life is experience.



7 Is life an experience?



shenghuo shi tiyan ma?



shijian shi jinqian.
Time is money.



8 Is time money?



shijian shi jinqian ma?



zhishi shi liliang.
Knowledge is strength.



9 Is knowledge strength?



zhishi shi liliang ma?



tiyan shi caifu.
Experience is wealth.



10 Is experience wealth?



tiyan shi caifu ma?



zhe bu shi lili.
This isn’t Lily.



11 Isn't this Lili?



zhe bu shi lili ma?



zheli bu shi bolin.
Here isn’t Berlin.



12 Isn't here Berlin?



zheli bu shi bolin ma?



gou bu shi dongwu.
Dogs aren’t animals.



13 Aren't dogs animals?



gou bu shi dongwu ma?



wo bu shi yisheng.
I am not a doctor. 



14 Aren't I a doctor?



wo bu shi yisheng ma?



ta bu shi laoshi.
She isn’t a teacher.



15 Isn't she a teacher?



ta bu shi laoshi ma?



ai bu shi ni he wo.
Love isn’t you and I.



16 Isn't love you and I?



ai bu shi ni he wo ma?



shenghuo bu shi tiyan.
Life is not experience.



17 Isn't life an experience?



shenghuo bu shi tiyan ma?



shijian bu shi jinqian.
Time isn’t money.



18 Isn't time money?



shijian bu shi jinqian ma?



zhishi bu shi liliang.
Knowledge isn’t strength.



19 Isn't knowledge strength?



zhishi bu shi liliang ma?



tiyan bu shi caifu.
Experience isn’t wealth.



20 Isn't experience wealth?



tiyan bu shi caifu ma?



tian shi lan de.
The sky is blue. 

tian shi lan de.
The sky is blue. 



21 Is the sky blue?



tian shi lan de ma?



shan shi lv de.
The mountains are green.



22 Are mountains green?



shan shi lv de ma?



shui shi qing de.
The water is clear. 



23 Is the water clear?



shui shi qing de ma?



diqiu shi yuan de.
The earth is round.



24 Is the earth round?



diqiu shi yuan de ma?



pingguo shi wo de.
The apple is mine.



25 Is the apple mine?



pingguo shi wo de ma?



bolin shi ouzhou de.
Berlin belongs to Europe.



26 Does Berlin belong to Europe?



bolin shi ouzhou de ma?



shijian shi youxian de.
Time is limited.



27 Is time limited?



shijian shi youxian de ma?



zhende, zhe shi zhende!
Seriously, it's true!



28 Is this true?



zhe shi zhende ma?



yifu shi xin de.
The clothes are new.



29 Are the clothes new?



yifu shi xin de ma?



che shi ershou de.
The car is second-hand.



30 Is the car second-hand?



che shi ershou de ma?



tian bu shi lan de. 
The sky is not blue. 



31 Isn't the sky blue?



tian bu shi lan de ma? 



shan bu shi lv de.
The mountains aren’t green. 



32 Aren't mountains green?



shan bu shi lv de ma?



shui bu shi qing de.
The water isn’t clear. 



33 Isn't the water clear?



shui bu shi qing de ma?



diqiu bu shi yuan de.
The earth isn’t round.



34 Isn't the earth round?



diqiu bu shi yuan de ma?



pingguo bu shi wo de.
The apple isn’t mine.



35 Isn't the apple mine?



pingguo bu shi wo de ma?



bolin bu shi ouzhou de.
Berlin doesn’t belong to Europe. 



36 Doesn't Berlin belong to Europe?



bolin bu shi ouzhou de ma?



shijian bu shi youxian de.
Time isn’t limited. 



37 Isn't time limited?



shijian bu shi youxian de ma?



zhende, zhe bu shi zhen de!
Seriously, this isn't true!



38 Isn't this true?



zhe bu shi zhende ma?



yifu bu shi xin de.
The clothes aren’t new.



39 Aren't the clothes new?



yifu bu shi xin de ma?



che bu shi ershou de.
The car isn’t second-hand.



40 Isn't the car second-hand?



che bu shi ershou de ma?


